
July holds lots of distrac-
tions for gardeners. It is the
first full month of summer;
the kids are out of school,
there are Fourth of July cel-
ebrations, the Cherry
Festival, Art & Craft shows
and vacations. 

We have worked so hard to
get the garden planted,
weeded and fertilized and
are starting to reap the
rewards. There are flowers
blooming everywhere, green
tomatoes on the vine and
fresh herbs for cooking. It
would be so easy to slip into
auto pilot mode and think
the garden can take care of
itself for the rest of the sum-
mer. 

Unfortunately, July is the
month that many pests and
diseases also start enjoying
the fruits of our labor. If you
haven’t done so already,
now would be a great time
to develop a regular garden
maintenance routine. The
garden seems to grow
almost before our eyes, and
so do the weeds. If you allow
weeds to get a start, they are
tougher to control. Pull or
hoe them as they appear; it’s

amazing what a difference
ten minutes a day spent
weeding makes! I have been
so overwhelmed by my lack
of garden maintenance at
home that it feels like I will
never catch up! 

But not gardening has
never been an option for
me, so I have decided to put
on the proverbial blinders
and concentrate on one gar-
den area at a time. It may
take me all summer, but by
doing a little at a time, I am
actually seeing progress.
And that progress gives me
the incentive and energy to
continue with the next area. 

July seems to be the month
we notice pest damage the
most. Aphids, Rose Chafers,
Japanese Beetles and slugs
can seriously damage plants
in just a few days. Hand
picking works well for many
pests, but heavier infesta-
tions may require spaying.
Insecticidal soap works well
for most bugs. 

Slugs can be controlled by
several methods. Setting out
shallow pans of beer at
ground level works well, but
you will need to dump them

out each morning and refill
in the evening.
Diatomaceous Earth and
slug bait containing Iron
Phosphate are pet and
wildlife safe alternatives to
poison bait. 

Diseases like Black Spot
and Powdery Mildew may
show up now too. The best
way to treat these is to pre-
vent them in the first place.
Good garden hygiene, clean-
ing up fallen leaves and
clippings and watering
early in the day so that the
foliage has a chance to dry
before evening, can help
prevent the spread of dis-
ease in the garden. For
those plants that always
seem to have problems,
using a garden fungicide on
a regular basis before the
problem shows up may be
the easiest and least stress-
ful solution. 

This summer has been

very hot and dry and it does-
n’t look likely to change.
Watering may be the single
most important task in the
garden. Many of us have
irrigation systems and we
tend to believe that should
take care of all our plants’
water needs. But most irri-
gation systems are designed
to water the top few inches
of soil and not deeper
where the roots of perenni-
als shrubs and trees are. 

Remember that it’s better
to water deeply and less
often than to water fre-
quently and more shallow
Deep watering promotes
deeper rooted, more
drought tolerant plants. It’s
easy to check how much
water is actually getting to
your plants’ roots; wait
about 20-30 minutes after
the irrigation has stopped
and dig down about 4-6 inch-

es near your plants. 
You may be surprised at

what you find. One of my co-
workers had a watering rev-
elation the other day. Her
husband had the sprinkler
running for over an hour in
a garden that was mulched
with about 1-2 inces of bark.
Later that afternoon, they
were puzzled by the plants
that were still wilting and
dug through the mulch
down a few inches and the
bed was bone dry. The
mulch had absorbed the
water and it never got to the
plants. While mulch does
help to conserve moisture
and keep soil temperatures
more even, under extremely
dry conditions, you may
need to make sure the water
is actually getting to where
it is needed. 
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FFiirreessiiddee  HHeeaarrtthh  && LLeeiissuurr

300 US 31 South
Traverse City
231-943-9740

• Spas

• Billiards

• Fireplaces

• Stoves

• Inserts

The hearth is the center of
the home and nothing draws
a family and friends together
quite like the slow dance
and radiant warmth of a fire.

Country Stoves has always
been a company passionate
about creating quality,
warmth, and comfort. For 25
years, this passion has been
handcrafted into each stove.

231-943-3990 • 700 BLUE STAR COURT • TRAVERS
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GLEN’S

Everything for the Do-It-Yourself landsca
One stone or 100 - Whatever your landscape

• DECORATIVE STONE • PAVERS
• FIGURINES • MULCH

YYoouu’’llll  lloovvee  tthhee  BBlluuee  SSttaarr  eexxppeerriieennccee!!

10% Off
All 

Decorative
Stone

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

Expires 7/30/05

15% Off
Your purchase in the

Self-Serve-U-Pick area
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A Different Kind of 
Garden Place 

SSAALLEE
All Perennials - 25% Off

Over 100 Varieties
Outdoor accents for your garden

2050 Boardman Plains • Traverse City
(Intersection of River & Sleights)

947-6506
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 11-3

Getting caught up with your gardening chores 
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